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FRONT COVER: Auckland 11 at the upper s h e l ter in the MOT AT grounds on Monday 10 May
1982. The first electric tram in Auckland, it
entered service in November 1902. Notes on the
MOTAT Western Springs Tramway commence on
page 24. - William F. Scott.
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News /n Brief
ADELAIDE
As from Sunday 12 September 1982, until
further notice the Glenelg trams have been
terminating at Brighton Road whilst the tracks
in Jetty Road are being relaid. A facing c r o s s over has been installed at Brighton Road t o
terminate the trams.
A shuttle bus service is being provided
as a replacement; initial work at Colley Terrace
required the bus service t o return from Moseley
Street; when this was completed the bus service
was t o be extended to the tram terminus in
Moseley Square.
As part of a promotion of Victoria held at
Morphettville R a c e c o u r s e , W2 294 from the
AETM at St. Kilda provided a free service
from Victoria Square on 24, 25, 26 September.

BRISBANE
Electrification from Shorncliffe to Kingston
on the Beenleigh line was officially opened on
Saturday 18 September 1982. However, only a
limited electric service operated during the
following week.
Beenleigh has to contend with a mainly
shuttle service from Kingston until the electrification is extended.

MELBOURNE
Commonwealth Engineering has reported
receiving orders for 45 trams and 270 electric
train c a r s . The trams comprise a bridging order
of 15 Z 3 t y p e , 28 new type cars and two prototype articulated c a r s . The electric train cars
would appear to be in lieu of continuing with
the extra heavy overhaul and air conditioning of
the Harris t r a i n s , the first of which are in
service.
W2 442 is being converted into a restaurant
car for a private entrepreneur. It is hoped to
have it in service on Melbourne Cup d a y , T u e s day 2 November 1982.

SYDNEY
Commuter r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s from the lllawarra
district have expressed d i s s a t i s f a c t i o n , with
some justification, about the condition of the
CONTINUED ON PAGE 23
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THE INITIAL BOOM PERIOD OF THE
NEWCASTLE TRAMWAYS
THE PROPOSALS AND THE CONSTRUCTIONS OF THE 1895-1001 PERIOD
by K. McCarthy
This is the third article in a series dealing with the
history of the Newcastle N.S.W. tramway system
which operated from 1887 to 1950. The first part,
dealing with the construction and opening of the
initial route to Plattsburg in 1887, appeared in the
February 1977 issue of this publication, while the
account of the 1893-94 expansion period was
treated in the June 1980 edition.
The following material treats the start of a major
expansion period of the Newcastle steam tram
system brought about by the economic recovery
from the depression of the early 1890's, by strong
political agitation from the Newcastle politicians
and the availability of steam tram rolling stock from
the Sydney tramways which, at that stage, was
being rendered surplus by the introduction of
electric cars.

Some Expansion Plans of circa 1894
Early tramway extension proposals in Newcastle
called for routes to Adamstown, Waratah, Carrington,
Merewether Beach, as well as an isolated extension
beyond the private railway serving the Burwood
Collieries in the Kahibah-Redhead area. On 6
August 1896 an editorial in the "Newcastle Morning
Herald" advanced arguments for tramway extensions into the elevated areas of the city, especially
the Cooks Hill region. This locality was beyond the
hill climbing capabilities of the steam tram motors
and most horse buses and was never to receive a
direct tramway service, either with steam or electric
traction.
The tramways mainly served the populated
regions of the Hunter River flats; the only location
where the tramway passed from the Newcastle
suburban basin was at Lambton Hill. Here the
Plattsburg line pierced the surrounding range by
way of a long deep cutting reached by grades of 35
chains of 1 in 70 then 12 chains of 1 in 30 from the
east, while on the return trip from the west trams
had to negotiate the steady climb of 26 chains of 1 in
30 from Jesmond. This summit was reached at 5
miles 52 chains from Parnell Place.
When trams eventually reached the shores of
Lake Macquarie it was by a 14 miles 11 chain
round about route to Speer's Point via Plattsburg.
To break into the Lake Macquarie basin a second
summit was reached 10 miles 20 chains from
Parnell Place, south of Wallsend, which was

approached on both sides by long continuous 1 in
30 grades. With the exception of the riverside area
just west of Mayfield, the Newcastle suburban
basin is enclosed by the Hunter River to the north,
the Pacific Ocean to the east, and a mountain range
which forms an ampitheatre to the south and west.
It is to the credit ofthe tramway engineers that these
obstacles could be overcome to enable steam trams
to reach the outlying districts.
During April 1894( •) public meetings with resulting political representations, were held concerning
steam tramway extensions from the railhead of the
private Adamstown to Burwood Colliery (Kahibah)
railway to Lake Macquarie at Belmont. This
railway opened in 1891 <2> as far as Burwood No. 3
Colliery, and pierced the mountain range to the
south of Newcastle by a short tunnel. The government of the day was unwilling to build a feeder
tramway to a private industrial railway over which
it could not exercise control concerning service
frequencies and accommodation space. This
proposal was again raised in January 1899 but with
this tramway*3' proposal again rejected the plea was
amended to a request for a railway extension. The
railway eventually reached the Lake at Belmont on
23 December 1916. The undertaking being progressively built by colliery interests known as the
New Redhead Estate Railway.

The Adamstown Branch Tramway
The Adamstown tramway was surveyed in
1892<4> along a route branching from the main
Plattsburg line near Broadmeadow from where it
followed Brunker Road southwards for one mile.
The estimated cost for the construction of this
single track tramway amounted to £5,000 ($ 10,000),
but due to the depressed state of the economy no
further action was taken at that stage.
During January 1894 local members of the
Colonial Parliament, Messrs. Edden and Walker,
urged the Minister for Public Works to commence
work on the tramway. This representation failed,
but a large meeting held by Adamstown and
Hamilton West residents on Saturday evening 11
July 1896 produced some action. During the
Newcastle visit of Railway Commissioners Eddy
and Fehon on 5 and 6 August 1896,<5> the general
opinion was expressed that a tramway to Merewether
Beach would not pay for axle grease, the Adamstown
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